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IrrThose indebted to E. S. Gmatiarcu &

end who have Ohl 'no attention to our repeated
warninv, under the idea that they were notfneant,
will find their mistake when waited upon by an
officer. The accounts must be settled—.and will
be, without respect to persons.

FRAUDULENT IlAssno.
We promised last week, in our notice„of the fail

ure of the Susquehanna County Bank, to continue
the subject, and to expose the fraud and villiany
which has characterised the business of banking,
in this immediate sectioa of the State.

The Banking system as established in this coun-
try, under its most favorable workings, is a system
of indirect taxation, oppressive mid burdensome—-
multiplying three and four fold the means of-the
capitalist ; thereby enabling him to draw more hea-
vily upon the labor and industry of the mealy.

Money possess no power of increase in itself.—
It accumulates only as it commands labor, or the
valuable-productions of labor. Any given amount
of capital, ten.thousand dollars for example, can
command its-proper corresponding amount of labor
or its products. Its owner can embark in business
to that extent. He may purchase wheat, or any
other product of labor to that amount, and is fairly
entitled to a reasonable return of profit, for the use
of his•money and the risk incurred: Allowing ten
per cent. as a fair compensation, he will be elm-
bled to make one• thousand. dollars. He draws
that sum from the labor of the country, as a jolt
and reasonable return for the use of his capital, and
the hazard of the enterprise in which he embark-
ed it. This he repeats, as often as. he is able to
change his money into the valuable productions of
the country, and those productions back again into
money.
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it would deed &limnweft to the ;abbe. In
Estelsilees, the asiemmid toepreeemiteri, do
money collectedend applied to the redid:pine of
the notes ofthe Bank Bet this stockmati, what-
ever it may have been orAginally, is always found
to be wontiime when'the game is played out. It
may be left in the vauhs'ofthe Bank;tor safely Ore.
served in the pockets ofsome ofßeer, the tool or
partnei in Nod ofiliiiiinitem;mita it is barred by
the statute of Bulimia:o'i or the stock represented
brthis note, may be trenehmrea to irresponsible
tools, the responsible note taken up, and supplied
by one given by Such tools, which ofcourse is ut-
terly valueless. In whatever way the trap is set,
whether this stockmotelte destroyed, tut-Jawed, or
supplied by one ofno tales, one thing is certain,
the carthistre stocked, and the game will be play-
ed by the expels operators in such a way, as to de-
fraud the public and enrich themselvei.

It is upon such stuffas snick-notes, wholly worth.
lea, that rested three-6:odb' or lour fifths of the cap-
ital stock ofthe Ensquehacna County Bank. The
stock so held, unsupported ,byanything IS sobstan•
tial as moonshine, controlled its Management;

I wide and unmade its officers at pleasure, an fi-
nally exploded into " airy nothing," -this bantling
of avarice and fraud.

While a large majority ofthe stock isheld its the
way we have-pointed out, he would fall into great
ermr, aho should believe, that the remaining one-
fourth or one fifih is really permittedtd remain in
Bank, as a substantial and permanent iniestment.
A considerable portion of this even, is held bymen
who hive no money to invest. A thousand dolt-
ars for example, may be actually paid, and certifi-
cates of stork4onied to that amount. As soon as
the Bank is fairly in operation, the bolder of this
stock takes out fifteen hundredor two thousand dol-
lars. This is called a loan, but in fact is not so; it
is never expected to be paid, except in the notes of
the bank, atter they shall have become worthless;
nor is there any interest paid upon it. The divi-
dends upon the thousand dollars of stock, if nine
per cent, balances the interest account upon fifteen
hundred dollars ; If twelve per cent upon twothou-
sand. It is in this way that one in want of ready
means, raises the wind—a pretended lender,he is
in fact a needy borrower of money. Much of the
stock, not swallowed rip by theaforesaid mammoth
stock note, is thus held by the debtors of the Bank.
Many of the more considerable stockholders are of
this class, and the shrewder ones manage to share
largely in the plunder. They know all about the
fraudulent manner in which km. fifthsof the stock
is held, and understand perfectly well that there is
to be a grand blow out." Ifkept in the dark as
to the precise time of the crash, they make most
bitter complaint. andeery 'fraud until their very
throats are split. In this respect ihey are mach
!lathe vulgar gambler, who, playing at the game
of Poker, stole a hand and laid it away under the
table for use, when the betting should run high—
It was'observed by another player, who in turn
stole the hand, substituting in its place his own.
which was worthless. At a proper time he played
it out against the first thief, who left in a towering
passion, swearing that there was cheating at the
board. This class of stockholders howeverare val-
wible in laying the wires, and's,. we before said,
the more knowing ones get well paid for their ser-
vices They act the part of stool pigeons to draw
the ever gullible public into the net, and usually re-
side in The neighborhood of the Bank, or withinthe
district where a considerable portion of its bills are
expected to circulate. They make somewhat pom-
pons pretentions in respect to wealth, live high end
keep a carriage—talk largely of successtu! specu-
lations, and frequently carry on no inconsiderable
business, in which agreat deal of unnecessary noise
and bustle is made. There business is to crack up
the credit of the Bank. They talk loudly of the
large amount of stock they hold, and the deep stake
they have in its stability and credit. They will as-
sure yon that know all about its concerns and
management, and that isrlotes are good as gold.—
They will even offer to &teem all that you may
take, but are never known to incur any legal lia-
bility to do so. They handle the notes very freely
themselves, but much more in the paying out, than
in the receiving.

We have endeavored in this article, to point ont
hog banking institutions are put in operation, with
little or no capital how the wires are laid, and the
trap set. We shall continue the subject as we have
leisure, and will follow up the game` to the close.
It is one that Green the reformed gambler, never
esposed that we are aware of, in any of his lec-
tures. Indeed we doubt whether he onderstood it.
It is a game at which none of your vulgar black.
legs play— it belongs exclusively to the " Irma
Tee."

Under the magical influence of a bank. charter,
this capital for all the purposes of profit, would, be
multiplied three fold. Its possessor could command
thirty thousand dollars worth of the products of
labor, and pocket three thousand dollars profit in-
stead ofone; thereby making thirty per cent. upon
his actual capital.

The labor of no country can long stand up 'under
such a drain upon its energies and earnings. Jr
must in time become depressed, degraded, and in
the end enslaved. The almost exhaustless resour

• ces of a new and fe,tile country,-the sparsity of
population, and scarcity of labor when compared
with the extent of the field open for laborious en-
terprise, has hitherto rin;tained, and may for years
to come sustain, our laboring masses under this
heavy and grievous burden; but in time, and that
at no very distant day—unless the present banking
system be overthrown, or greatly restricted—it will
drag them down to a level with the starving and
over•tasked laborers of Europe. Labor and capi-
tal should be treated as partners in enterprise, and
businesi, and the profits fairly and equally divided.
Any system or device, which enables capital to
obtain an undue share, cannot be otherwise than
oppress:ve•upon labor. Yet such are the fruits
and inevitable tendencies of our' present - Banking
system, when based upon actual capital, and con-
ducted legitimately by men of character and per-
sonal integrity.

But there is a species of banking based upon
moonshine, and of this chanscter is that, of which
the people of this section have been made the
dopes and victims. This kind of banking admits
of little or no capital, and tittegrity Is wholly dis-
carded. He stands highest in-honor and influence,
who has the least scruples of conscience, and he
greatest in finance who can keep the concern lon-
gest afloat with the Kart means, and cheat the pub-
lic out of the largest sum with the smallest outlay.

Banking with capital, is burdensome upon the
industry-of a country—banking without capital, is

. wholesale robbery ; involving all the moral torpi-
Audi; of theft, and should be punished as such, by
imittiseattnetd in the Penitentiary, arid loss of char-
acter and social position. • The temptation.•to em-
bark in it is great, for like stealing, its acquisitions
are all clear profit, but unlike stealing it too often
leads to social respect and. elevation. It will be NEW Y°lll Etszn°l.—Contrary to ouranmtell'
practised so loneas the laws are ineffectual for ne tions the Union of the Democracy in Hew York,
nunhonent, ;nisithose who aeons wealth by its . despite the efforts ofsome few ditconfented spirits,
;wan*,are allowed to bold a respectable standing has effected the election of a portion of the, State
among men. ticket. They elect diefollowing officers: '

• The Susquehanna County Bank was chartered Levi Cnavrtezn, Attorney General;
With a capital stock of one hundred thousand dol. Pazgoan G. Jkaterr, halals ofAppall;
lan. This by the terms of the law was seqnired Damns Cuts, Inspectorof Pillions-Ficsomics Feats; canal csinniainanr.,to. be pall in, as a basis for its business operations. . •The wings elect the remaining portion DribsHad it been so paid, in good faith, by men who state ticket, vizhad the.money to invest, it would have afforded .
some guarantee for the proper and pnttleut man- Wasniaarna Usti, Controller;
agement of the afkirn of the Bank. Real capital CIMINO:WHIM MORGAN Secretary of-State ;indWI rarely intrusted -in the hands Azvan Harr, TreasOrv,of sharpera, and Hcatgut" C. Serums, iat

;

Engineer. ,
irresponsible agents. With the capital stock sett- , The nonsicie Democratic; dissociate, whig byly pal 4 in, the Bank would have had an efficient • .

- I ma oy.ritand.rezponsible,.board of directors, inhjead of a -

nominal one.. In theplace of at. inesphnsible tool New imulltr.—ln New Jerseys the Democrats

\reitCashier,.there -would have-been a man of char• have gained in'the Legislatore—the Haase being a
er, under bonds with good security 'for the faith- tie—though the :Pint ballot the -VITBig• have. iua-

ful performance of his sluties. AReal is not jc"kr• . ,exposed in fraudulent andgamblingoperations. It lithcsuctax Execrioa.--This. Beftralo COlumnistrarely incurs -the hazard of wild• nod visionary Adeertiaer hakadittpateit, dated"Detroit, Nov, 7,speculation. It is too apprehensive of loss to inn '2 P. M." staling_ *hat the probability is that. MM.great risk, even 'with t=remote .:prospect . of tare -John S. 13airy of .Coestantine. St Josepht:s hesgator'. When ithere is no capital there can be' no been elected, Goyernnr Oyes .Hon. FLavnia).loilkit Nanking mini suelt eircutinaances, combines • vurtowti.tirAffsgsit; tie Mthig,..!and Erne*Wait it Intnib,phast and odious in gambling, with- lime. Bini tiro lame ki the, Outier,oitt'aitien-thepar Check of agenda:ens Jiveodhigut. , . *o—r sisilmidiipaiiiiiitilisiiyielukumi

The Mlles.lass.
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'The homeOfMM. Hoksorab insUlster, was we;
lirsd oolloadayaistaW*itins kitiiseibbs.._o4- while endeavoring tiihricein
ifsso*. waselm* ea the armand sideWith mesh
vieleCce v 111 reader her speechless satriedea-
mei%her hht. The blow was *append' es havelietesivet(with 'two tarp amis. which wife
limed b. the mom. 'The barglatets they made
ibeiremecie;tekbeg atpuuttitilif

These attempts upon the lifettling:propeutT of
cilia'es, harwhictesseti teach= alanalap extent,
thatit Moonsweir one tobe midipaid.

I Mom dairt. T co.tiir,si
heve madesonseittniry _the mailer, in

giattere-. likely to hi:well m ed upon this
-robje.ct, and cannot find 'bat the sembriebed
by theZussisedovemmeotferth ."..eondoe" of its
fenelicontriesiband, forbid their uiringbyprop. ,
et'Wank ani holding in *heparin of their nisi-,
diisl ittinter property, they sails; 1111 a Its ate
told-due the severest punishment for any breech of
theasining vela is dismissal front case, iaatead
of understand. however, that MrSod-
ium received, very shortly before his departure
front this city, in Jam a complimentary ribbon
from the Emperor, and that the object of his, visit
was parity, at least, te Owe his nephew in an bon.
made Norm which bad been solicited for hid.—
We have no doubt of the fart, divklutivilow
on regular leave efabsence, and that he Intend' to

return to his post and his family early in thespdng.
For the tea we can only to to the following

home frontear cornisficedwit :

Woomera'. Ohs. iI,IMI.
There is a rumor to.darthat.the Emperor *ch-

olas holds the fate of Mr. &disco insuspetise, with
a view ofgettingbold of the Miniato-'s private es-
tates. It is stated also, that Madam Bodied. !o-
titis inleDigenise from her husband. received by the
last steamer, is to the same sleet. These state-
ments may be true. and may not.

I learn'tot the Emperor was carefel to direct
Bedlam to allow noone to accompany him, save
his nephew ; and that this was done to prevent
Madam Sodium from joining her husband in the
journey, *contingents ' which was probable, and
which might have embarassed the Emperor some.
what in the execution of his harsh tieing..

Thesis J. Gress,-for moo'years assistsat els&
gibe Hoose.ol lieposeetatives et this Sate, died,
it hisresided* twat the Trappe, co the Mt oh.,
aged 40.

arrant obis' it a eras lulu
Seseturessiss Comm Bum, bairn.—As our

readers are doubtless generally aware ere this. our
worst apprehensions last week inrelation to thesol-
rainy Ofthishistionion we,. hot too well ground-
ed. The Sank is irretrievably down, and the peo-
ple—those at least who are so unfixtonans as to
hold itsnotee.-timst submit to the eassequenees
with the-composure and fortitude that is requisite
and usual on studs occasions; hard tho' it may be

An examination into its condition has been For
several days going on by a Committee of the Di-
rectors, who report it a very had failure indeed.—
.The amount of itscirculation has not yet been defi-
nitely ascertained, although enough is known to
render it certain that it is very extensive; and what
is still worne,is the filet that, as neatly's" they can
judge. it is at least twenty-live per cent, greater
than theentire amount of ascels and funds found in
its vault& This certainly shows a lamentablestate
of things, and sks eery badly of the " fidelity"
or "honesty," ('both.) ofthose who have had the
chiefmanagement of its affairs.

Butofone thing we are-assured by the commit-
tee of investigation , and that is, that every effort

iwill be made that sin their power to secure and
render available thsrassets in their bands, and that
they will taithfolly apply them to the payment,of
the liabilities of the motnotion, so far as they will
go., as soon as it can be done. It they do this as
we have full confidence that they will, it will some-
what mitigate, although it wilt come vastly short of
exterminating. the evils and distress that the failure
must otherwise have occasioned.

Wainer:roe, Nov. 1, 1849.
The tack in the case will turn oat as follows:
Ist. M. Bodieco violated an edict of the Empe.

roe in acquirin,g;property in this country.
2. He and his nephew were entrapped inthe

Emperor's hands on a mere pretext, but in fact, to
call the Minister to an account for his offence.

3d. M. Bodisco, on learning the Emperor's rea-
son for suntmoning bite to St. Peteraburgh, became
alarmed, and thereupon a statement was conveyed
to this city, in such terms and through poets a me,.
ilium, as to make it almost certain that be had been
banished.

ath. M. &disco is now in St. Petersborgh. un-
der the displeasure of the Emperor, from which he
may not escape.

Provision Setalassoet eh. West,

(t y- The total amount of liabilities of the Sus-
quehanna County Bank, as nearly as now can be
arcertainep is about two hundred thousand dollars.
The amount of assets of the same, including ev-
erything bearing that name or shape, does not ex-
ceed one boudonl and forty thousand, which shows
a balance of nearly or quite sixty thousand dollars
imaccounted for. Strangely as it may appear. it
terns out that no Cashier of the menden since Kel-
lum has been required to give bonds for the faith-
ful and honest performance of his duty. Had this
been done, Itclear that any misconduct or loss by
that officer would hare been made up by has
bondsmen.

Four homier Were cutting yesterday in &this ,city,
mostly on drover's account. A sale of 100 head.
average weight 165 pounds, was made at 2 75.
The pens of this side of the river are still empty,
but we I•Nant that there were some lots in. three in
Covington.

The Madison Banner empresses• the opinion that
the price of hogs willopen in that place at about
22 50, and sink to $2 25 and 2 00.

The Lottimik rainier of Wednesday says :
" We

beard ofa sale ta-day of 1,500 head of hogs to a
packer, at 62 50 nett, to be delivered in Lonisvilie
at an early day. This is the first transactidu this
season "

The Alecm Telegraph of the 26th ult. reports sev-
eral contracts for hogs in that city at 62 50 for early
delivery. It also notices contracts for beef cattle at
$250 to 350.

Counax.—The latest exhibition of courage we
have heard of, took place, acrerdingto an accounts
in this village on Satanlay night-last. For nearly
the whole week divers threats of mobbing or
lynching had been boisterously proclaimed against
the late Cashier; who was suspected of being the
chief author of the failure of the Bank. but exas:,.
petaled as all appeared to be, no one dared molest
him until ,he hail surrendered himself into the
hands of the Sheriff. Then,0 shade; of chivalry !

The streets were almost instantly filled with the
4J courageous" who made the welkin ring, and
awaked the sleepers of 'he night with their yell of
triumph, their unearthly groans, and music on tin-
pans, tin horns. liquor casks Sm. Every feature of
a mob disclosed itoelf, excerpt open violence. and
even this wes threatened in case any man should
consent to bad the prisoner.! Were they not a
magnanimous set of fellovesf They went whin-
ing and barking around like a cowardly cur, until
their victim was made bun by the officers of the
law, and then they could muster courage to fall up-
on him and bully and beat him roundly. Give us
the Montrose chivalry for courage yet !—Morthrose
Ikirrocrai.

The Maysville Herald of Wednesday states that
there were GOO head of Holt_ in the pens of one of
the operators of that coy, ready for the knife, and
that one of the packing houaes/bad commencedop.
ermines. The same paper says: "We learn that
'holders are willing to take 32, but so tar there are
no buyers at this price. There is a general feeling
of depression in the market, and few, if any, have
filed their figures in future operation."

Mo./aim= State Jcsaltal of the 3let 'oh. says
There seeins to beTittle doing in the Pork business
in this city. Messrs. Mansur & Sons have prepar-
ed themselves to pack a large amount, and we un-
derstand that an enterprising citizen of Lawrence.
burg his leased the slaughtering and parking es-
tablishment of Mr. Blythe, for the purpose of kill
ins; and putting up a large amount of Pork A con.
siderable amount of cooperage is now in store in
this city, ready to supply parkers "

The CAicsge Advertiser of the 27th oh.,says: "A
large number of cattle come forward. They cow-

-1 mand on foot 52 50 to 3 50, as in weight.' —Cin
I Gas.

The Steamboat iiWyoming:
For the week past this boat has been making

daily trips to _Pitman and back, every one of which
we are told has been performed with ease and has
added its quota of evidence to the feasibility of
navigating the upper waters of the Susquehanna by
steam. All who were upon the banks of the river
on- Saturday -night, to witness the arrival of the
Wyoming, will not soon forget the scene. The lit-
tle boat, with thr escutcheon of our glorious Union_
streaming above her deck, had just appeared in
view as we meted the bank/of the river. A litre
number ofour citizens, in answer to the shrill whis-
tle, bad arrived to the spot to witness her arrival.Theispectacle was truly, 'beautiful ;• and the mind
ran back to the time when the Indian's bark canoe
alone disturtied.the Waters of the Susquehanna—-
and we marveled at the change. Years have pass-
ed away, and instead of the canoe, propelled by
the arm of the Savage, or the timbersmft floating
along with the 'doggish current. we saw, like a
thing of life, tbe beautiful s' Wycomidst" seitteassfal-
ly doing haitle with the current and bringing us
food and fuel to our very doors. As, no the even-
ingmentioned, the'Wyoming arrived witnin had.
ing distance, a eimalnuaroes brute ofapplause_ rose
up• from the crowd assembled—and the ques-
tion of the practicability ofnavigating the Susque-
Imbue by steam was settled.

Our duty would remain undone,' did we fail to
remind outreaderethat for the sotwess of- the ei
perimeut, much praise is doe tothe gentlemen in
whore charge the boat has been placed. Capt.
Cosycase, whose energy and perseverance well
fit him for the station, trap deceives the- thanks of
the owners for his untiring exertions to forward
their interests. To the skillful ettgiiieetr, Mr. Cr.
an. MUT, manythanks are doe; and wecongrat.
ohms the owners of the boat enpou being able topropene the amine of eitetton, so eompatitit to
the duties of the post.

Wears informed that the porno down to Fitts-
ton, edistance oftwenty-two miles„ is pitdortacd in
lass than two boars, and the pares*, op, nasally
occupies lees than fire bourse--,Wgoasong Dena
mat.

A reneontre took ptaol on Mondaynight, the 22dirk, at Charlotte, N. C., between Green Caldwell,late Democrat candidate lot Congress in the Meek.lenburg district, and Rufus Baeringer, bother ofthe minister to Buda. Four pistol abaci wee Br.ed by Caldwell, and Mr. Barringer was woundedin the knee by one ofthem. • Caldwell btu :givenbail for his appearance atthe County coin.
ARRIVAL Or Ms. CLAT AT thetelegraphic despatch from Hakim* lam *setting,welemethat Henry Clay wilted there tether unen-=y, aillarnam2a Hotel, yesterday *moon.

accompanied by ibis* and came on inthe western tram. His the*mion` isnot knownbafinpposed to nortl4l Therswin which hewas imiaenger, oPeet,ireireumbitdaiditetthitee-
ately nodamage was *faired. . . •

Mari ROllllll4ll. MULIC11411:1) ST 'Tmotottant.--Ar-of 0,500-pat into the etet offiste by thekill Troy, bavoqg htliediand in-
kmostioa of lbekdisappointment baling !beep ;pal.,manieated, ammieion mead upon young Unman,-a Auk tne'post ogee: arki tedk TlaY btor daysbefoiolit Colimabtar. Thronefa-teleataphie
peek for was aitemet,,mad -1114111i0 et. thetimmay .
I°."pa kial•
• tenrenlllnineteiiomis' 1177Jetedesbebeing74over lestietneen *meg,* $4sistasisis,4ll7 nsealind, 17diva:den*,seeinee,pod 4 niiieet gi,dnpen. . •
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The Mowing singular feat W54 latelyperformer,
'by Proles/Ace. lnderson before (pure r Victoria, da-
ring the festivities of Prince Albert's birth day It
is called the Inexhaustible Bottle ;" and it was
such a bottle sure enough :—On reneivino 'the roy-
al command to perform it, the Professor called for
a champaigne bottle. and handed a large number
of glasses round. and asked Lord Portman what he
would drink. His lordship replied whisky—whia.
ky was poured aut. Mr. Anson preferred brandy,
which he got. Several demanded wine, which
passed freely: and one of the proprietors of the
royal distillery, Mr. Begg, thinking to baffle the
professor asked him if he could give him a glass
of his best Lachnager whisky. -No sooner said
than done; ,and the Lochnager whiskey became in
great demand. A huge number of additional class,
es were distributed, and some called for Irish whir
key numbers brandy—the highlanders patronised
Mr. Ben ; when Lord John Russell, perhaps, like
Mr. Begg, wished 'to try the wizard's skill, asked
for a glass ofrum which was immediately supplied,
and his lordship prima:need it excellent. The Lon.
don portion of the doniesliciand police called kr
gin, which was freely poozed out of thisextraordi-
nary bottle ; and the Wizard. was returning to his
seat when his royal highness, anxious to teat the
the boule—presuming,es he was returning, that it
was eshausted--asked if metecoukl be pouredout.
Glasses were brought to her Majesty and Prince
Albert, and, on being asked what they preferred,
requested Begg's bow Lochnager, which name&
ately ran forth, and her Majesty .and the Prince,
wain it.acknowledged its purity ; and the wiz-
ard gave the bottle to the Prince, and asked him to
.lock if it was empty—it was. Mr. Anderson
brought-some water, and, in Prince's hand, filled
it, ordered glasses, and asked the Prince what wine
be preferred. Port was selected. The Princepouted .port, and then sherry,, then milk, thenchamilagne, then broke the bottle, and in it ' was
discovered a beintifill turtle dove.—CeteloisimIlferany.

anaemiaVit.t.annr.---ChtWednesday eveninglast, the passenger train from New-Yorkcame nearbete; thrown from the track, two miles above thisvillage, by running en to aplank, which had been
plarad upon it, undoubtedly,by some malicious in-
dividual ,• and this morning, a few rode above lie
Owego &mot, just before the time for the arrival.
of the train, eme side of the track was discovered to
beraised neatly a toot above the bed of the road
resting upon a lams stone, the design clearly be-
ing to throw, the, train down the embankmentr to
the great peril ofthe lives of passengers' Fortun-
ately no damage was done in either case - threigh
the meet conclusive testimony is furn ished by
beds; that our community contains characters suffi-
ciently depraved and malicious birth. perpetration
of any descriptien ofrascality which malice and re=
verge may prompt.4--Owego Gatette.

Revourrion n Nsimes.-11 Gaillardet, in his.lon letter to the Courier des Elate ice, sap
" The ideamtiTarntoys, which has arrived at Tog.Inn front Civi*Votecbia haskin:rash* intelligence Ofa rendition haVing-inokan out itt.HaPien). in which.King F,6nlnand was killed by thepeolle. Such aneven; oajd changethe face orallairs in ;Idyl bitthe news his not beenlionfitssed rrorriother soar.ass, and it istats.bOt ittip6arsnost of- innh.—
However as inn...go, the impossible Ala.*quitePossible.;'. •

_
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. At the nail monthly Comer al the .Bowderia,
*Chalet' in %stab, dm:cestrimirfamclitit of ibis.
*amity, iiteltigence was consmanMated .1 We g*-
es* the:10110 items from the -report otrintelbr:

... .,..., Rev.,gr oats
Shim -Aastcto.-A. letter received kern Rev.

Asmis Grouts at • new ptation giver fairomble bath-
cationeofto mimes of the missive. 80mi, kgio-,uninveraillei" finite M. take place.
_B4 Amin! Jaw —itneiii tiso boa

receirred . the.death of -mr.- Mayteard,. oiii"Of iii:
party offi sinissionmies, with' their wives, who
left Radon for Smyrna in December' feet Mr.
Mayfield and Mr. Dobb went to establish a miss-
ion to the sews.at Ralonies, the ancient Therealon•
ice. Lithe time ofhis death he wasmaking good
MT;.irvaiquiring the languageof Me poop e.—

of*denim contains about 110.000 inhabi-
tants, and. ismmidersd try•Mr.Sehaellief, a itise-

I showy totheJews in Coashintinople,.asthe seal of
learning end intelligence among the. Jews..The

1 Jews essewashrw when theyweri driven oat of
Spain—Their Linguae* is Spanish,- written in)be
Hebsew character called. the Hebrew. Spanish.—
Mr Schwalm has already made - &translation 01.
one or more volumesof theilCriptores into the lan-
gnage. The Jews are divided into twnclasses, one
of which are Mahomedans, that religion having
been adopted, probably, from motives of policy.—
These men are easily accessible, readily converse
on religious subjects, and freely receive the books
distributed among them. At. &ionic* there are
two English missionaries among the- Jews. The
success of missionary effort among this-peeple has
been small. A great difficulty in the laborsof the
English missionaries among the Jews'is believedto oe caused hy their espeota. Ilona of the return of
the Jews to falestine. Dr. Pomeroy give ,some
account of the forms of worship prevatent/tictiong
the jaws of the East, spoke of their conditions* be-
ing degraded and despicablei and as tending lode.
stray the poetical interest entertained toward them
as II race.

New Misaroxs.—lt is theanticipation ofthe Board
that before many months.a Mission will be estab-
lished at Mound, in the Valley of Mesopotamia,
near the ruins of the anclimt/City .01- Nineveh.—
The country thiftiont This region including Antioch
and and others plates, is in an exceeding-
ly interesting state, and promises good results as
the fruit of missionary labor In about two weeks
two Missionaries, srith their wives, will sail from
Boston for the Chin* Mission—one to be stationed
etAmoy, and the otherat Foam. A missionary
printer is wantedfluSouthilfrica.

Wasr is 4iNie.Pollslll" asks aa Member ofour
readers. The wont is so constantly employed
now by writers, in referring to ‘ipointmects to of.
Tice made by the present administration, that its
exact import beccases a matter of consequence.—
•' Nepotism," literally Signifies a "fondness ilor
nephews." But it is conventionally used now in
England, and from thence its ate hasbecome gen-
eral here, to signify a disposition to 4o too muckforones own reialimut. But, exiunples are better than
dull descriptions, and Mr. Estill; the Secretary of
the Treasury furnishes os with a capital illustration
of the precise signification of the word nepotism.
We see that, (vide the Herald,) " son of Mr.
Ewing signs patents for the President, at a salary
of $1,500 per annum. Another son holding office
in California, under Mr. Collier. Mr. Goddard. son
in:law of Mr Vinton, is chief clerk of the Home
Department, at a salary of $2,000 per annum
Mr: Coombs. a law partner of Mr. Vinton, is chief
clerk of the Pen-inn Office, on a salary of-$1.600
per year. Mr. Tipton, another pet of this Obio
clique, hoLls, a clerkship in the Land Office, at
$1,500 per annum. Mr. Coffee, ofLancaster, con-
fidential clerk to Mr. Ewing, beldngs to the same
—safer, about $1.400 per annum. Mr. Coolidge,
nephew of Mr. Enrines wife, holds a clerkship in
the Sixth Auditor's Office,at a salary of $1,400 per
annum.

These are pretty pickings for tbst Ewing &in:
Mr. Ewkig's yearly salary, 511.000
His Son's " "- 1.590
Goddard's 9 re . 2;000.
Cornelis 41- 14 ),600.
Coffee's if el 1.4110.
Tipton's IS If . ' 1,590.
Coolidge's " r 1 1,400.

To-al $15,400.
- Fifteen thousand four hundred dollars per year.
or si.ity.one ihoti-end. 'six hundred &Marsfor louryear, does arefOcir one gamily and lti. husinemi
connektionts !- Hat this is only the Wa.binaton
City openition. What imers have been bored With-
in Ohio, is another feature."

EXTRAORTIIINART CAEt 07 DISEARIC AND i?Ell111.-The remarkable inns*, and recent dear of Mrs
G Beale of Washington City, aged 54, is thus

deicribetl in a letter to the Baltimore Sun:
" Twelve years ago she was soddenly attacked

with a pain in one of her feet. lt grew worse,—
The usual remedies failing, the skillful services of
the hie Dr. Thomas Sewall were obtained.—
Months and years rolled on. Her physician invit-
ed additionitil medical talent. The case assonseda
singular chranter. Many members of the faculty
of this city. and otenasionally distingnised members
tom aher,i were afforded opportunities to exam:

me the case. But, notwithstanding all,,the disease
gradually and uncesaingly penetrated the entire
system ; bone after bone left us poiftion and work-ed out through the flesh; while some parts of herbody seemed to undergo quite-a transformation.—
Dr. Searall styled it "bone cancer." - It was liter-alls such. He also stated to the writer that duringhisitoor of observation through. 'Europe, (a shorttomb previous to the conversation.) be bad found
but one single, solitary patallelcasete ibis. With-in a fever months all eruption had dissppeared, butit was apparent that the. disease had taken deephold on the vitals. She gradually last her. pp
—then it became impossible for ber to par alesofany kind of list withdut extremeauffeting. Thus,under excratiming -pain, unprecedented in the' an-nals of medicine, thd Mrs. D. linger without a fa-vorable symptom from the first Isomer's of snack.It is remarkable, however, that she retained al-
most uninterrupted possession of her faculties., andwith a clear, intelligent mind, would distinctly de-scribe her stiffening; and complacently exhibit tofriends her mutilated form. t But Mrs. D. was aChristian;ade seldom a murmur was heard fromher lips.

New EXPIDILATIONS la Ames..--It is stated that
the Academy of Sciences and the Geographical So-cloy of France have projected .an expedition on-a
grand scale for penetrating the interior of Atli* to
Timbactoo. it, is to- be etiodneted by scientificmen, and will have in view the two-fourpurposeof extendingourknovrledgeofthisportioncontinent, and of opening, new channeli forFrench trade and commerce. It is a singular fact-that. nomithstandingthe stunted attempts by_ Man-go Park. aappenion, Denham„Ondney, Landerand Laird fog the explorationof that portion of At-tica Which lies between the 'Gulf of Giiinen andthe Mediterranean; noosrfave yet reached Tim-bomoo aid returned. The only European travel-
er who has reached this inland.city and returned togive miaccount of it is Cailte,a Frenchmen, some
ten years since. The expedition now projeoted, his said, will have-an asorneof 800 armed Europe-ans and 400 -Africans. -

•

AN E*CITING FOOT Race carne oft atButt onWednesday last, between helots", tem" ''theI, American Deer," end eighteen Indians; theprize was 61,000. JohnCanada, an Indian fromthe. Donato reservation; vron , the race, Jacksoncame in second best: The-timeMade was 55 min-ute" and-45'siteonds. This la the first time thatJackson has ever berm rendistanceth, The redmattltZtot bc•benlenwhen it comes to racing.Gilds re, the renowned-rennet, met.with the,same *eon tbie same game tiro yaws since.On that occasion heentered -igaite4 ire; Indians,oa rtesimile heel, aid etude not iambi**
' Tik W4s4if 11.13kiv..loba 'hied, of timileoti-est; died'itiltidgeiialef,slewdartAwe,
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M!SE
;Freer nevem a Bet AND a 14tWir,...Welitatediffeirds* aline that alarge lysz, bad bees kith* k.110 1. WearraCJlL by a lark( II yearsof age.,,a

jialskafries thatrteinkrbasifivea us tbalidluniugpiskali* . of the areiting particulars;
Saturday, Oa. 279 a.piny of isdiridaai iscithare started.out on a. souirid base; aid teaseaiseaumbeewas blasterAlum Favour, a pro I(16 years. who walk anwed-with a smullgou.is,44_O-5407kleOqUirrekeelarlOaielk, •114/44/ni seyivine During day hie dolitited/ 1 !man Le"Cureier—a spreesof Will Cat ,or4.yrtz,.. The sue.ageous lad; notwishiog to loot 4,good ameow"

for his "side." altboash his gun was loaded , withbuta slighi akargslitifpasallshot, drew upthe 'reapsand fired, the charge taking effectia the 'battling
theanimal.' The animal apparently took but littlenotice Of thewound; and after walking back satthrdripiona large limit several tithes, .all Mewl*eyeing' his two aatagriaista below, be deliberatelybacked down the vial if dal, tree and sprang
theist,hold* faithful dug interfered, and a Shamearnest ensued bevireen the two animals. At leßai.the dog wits overpoweredfor a moment, what tieLytis made a almond spring at thelail.but erasaggspreventedfrau* elliesiag kin ithiect by the 'interim
eece ofthe flow and a second fight ensued'betweenthe two. /While this was a pinion. the lad laid
asidebielpin, and analoghim-self frith a stoat chit,
he in %oft west+) the rescue of hit noble moist
friend. and. !axing a fists ableopp?ruusityortrock
the,. varmint", It heavy blow \await" .ther amwhich laid him dead,at kis feet. Afterrailing intikjowls Favour shonklered game. and started tar
'home. Before be had gone far he came across themutilated cams, of'a fresh-killed sheep, upon shirk
the animal bad probably breakfasted that mom*.TheLoup Cervier weighed 97pounds, and hisbeg.
est Lushes aleasoredi2h inchesla bernsth. The lid
received ** bounty. from Ihetown. sadalso disposed
of the skis fora haattroraer"Orn. has ticking a pro.
litable day'sw0rk...4109m Journal. -

The town of Fishkill, on . theFaison liver,is the
largest township in the state. it contains over RI,
000 acres of bind, about 56,096 of which are under
cultivation.

Thisyear's cotton crop. is estimated at but linleir
any over 2,000;000 bales: The averafeeropforth
last sixteen years has been 1.833,1325 bates, and of
the last five years, 2,1303411bales.

The liberation or General 01:60% and Resta.
Longworth and Macdonald, gas.bera demanded by
Sir Stratford. Canning, and these. gengemen will be
setfree. The Hoogarifn and Palish iterogeti ste
still retained at Widths,

Ofthe VOWletters bromed from California by Or.
sou Hyde's last overlay! express 1600 wern directed
to females.

An insurance eoatpat►y has been started' in Los.
don for the purposeof insuring the lives of individ-
uals who perish by riplroall accidents- The'laiin
is $lOOO for the sum °fitter shillings over the price
of a first class ticket, and the same amount for
smaller premium over the price ofaecoad and third
class tickets. • -

The cultivation of cotton in;Egypt has increased
so rapidly, that within the lake few years 20 ,000
bales have been "sported to Great Britian alone.

"Hard is my lot." as the man saidwhen his share
of land proved to be fall of rocks.

Mr. fierce Butler.it.:is mill is engaged to be ear.
tiedto Miss ColemanofPa., young, beautiful, moat.
plashed, rich, &e., &e.

Mr .1. M. Barrett, of Ohio, who was arrested a
Spartanburg& C., oine'inte since, on a charge ri
circulating incendiary puhlications, or soraelluaget
that sort, has been tried and aersitted. Be -is ace
at liberty.

Horace Eamn, formerly, governos ban been eh
tan Superintendent of common schoolsfor Vermont.

A file of GO men from the Carlisle Barracks arti.
ved in Philadelphia on Saturday, and took passer
in the brig Lady of the Lake for Matagorda, Tens.
The detachment was under the command of Cut
Granger of thi U. S. Infantry, and is intended to 11
up "vacancies in six companies of dragoons,

About 110,000 of the Ananias troops were as
tied +•ff in battle, or by sickness. or taken prams
in the late war in, Piedmont and flongary.

• The Bavarian preeminent has sent a note to the
authorities of Baden, demanding, the surrender of
all. Bavarian serbjetts implicated in the late nisius that staw, and 'requesting that they may in the
interim receive such treatment as will not have of
injurious influencl on their bodily health. menu;
to itself the right of amnesty- even in eases when
judgment has been given...according to martial

A young German ofCleveland. Ohio, named Will.
lam Boone. committed suicides fee days Rev
shooting himself in the beadwiek a prooL

. Professor Locke, of Cincinnati. has bees * firs•
ton superintending the construction of one of hu
fleetly-keret:reed rmagnetic chicks for the;lfaunsal
observatory at Washington. Congress appropriated
$lO,OOO to purchase and set it op. It is one of for
most important of modern• discoveries.

Mrs. Elizabeth P., wife of Rev. J. B. Riontecale
of the missonariei ofthe American Board. died2
the Choctaw nation as the 117th of July lam. Wilt
was born in the city of Nw York, of Pioas fagsl!,an/ peeame the *abject of serious impressMisvery early life.

A meeting was held at Harrison, on the 1616 d

Berember.'which recommended a removal of IX
mat of goternmeitof the State. -

A new Steaniship ispreparing in Philadelphia*
waded as the promoter of -a sew line of steams
between that city. and Elirannab.

. A man namedlthodes,.while in a state of ism
ication attempted to commit suicide,..t Provides%
R. 14-a few days since, by jumping from the one
side. ofPalaThellet Bridge upon the rocks below.
distance of forty feet.. He was picked up bf theca'
izens andfound to. be bat slightly injured.

l'he Mosellle Militia:le announces the death <I
Kai. Moses BE Van CamPen, in. the 94th year dig
age, at Angelica. "His blood was peered ow hir
water. to sevepal Indian battles; and his fame no
Warrior, stand's recorded union the page Oro*
try's history." ,

• A friend writing its from Hawkinsville the*
inst. says:--» Mr. i3he47. Ponder, a neve to*
(with some sixty negroes.)was •mardered with
axe while assidep in 'his tint this morning, goer
-A. M.; thirteen miles below dhis.place, on the ratio
'Cedar Hill: (dlade's.) Ilis,hoineis in Thomasear
ty. I think dieperpettaiiivwill be found out:

Mr. George F. Battle, of Itiehmond,
few. days-since married to Miss Caroline.A. wo,Walldais giving Battle to tbewolfe; or rather, theW
has arrow the Battle.

.

-

A Citrione-Tree, it is said; is to be seen itt
stop, be:trios -bosh ebesoitts and minnow!.
Tibia is acetutoted for, says the Providence Jourci•
by-the feet that when o limb was broken from dig
tree, a raspberry platttlook -root in the opening•
is quite dourisbingly green and fruitful, altow
`ready: out of season.

The eitire'ns of Bellows Falls have recently re"
ed $2,000 tor.. lllrAtblartlegr,,wito had the large tti
hotel in that: village btirnaatew weeks since.

A new railroad ls•projected. at the south fr!Mobile to Chatiestopi erli4Ch., if constructed,
wkly. aE of251fiourickver the present aniline.

ehtilNa is said tolave shown itself in
arc's"spa .orr the Meek'and,barren Alps, which arils"

feet above the level otthe sea.
The Bteniegtoe %Orissa have declared a divar4

orone dellarAnd&va ults per share , payable a'
the st of November. •

- -

The wineof the New,York and Erie TeCein#,
that crosses the river from the' summit of Brew
neck to Blitterbilti wig broken on Nunday last by
dockof. Wild 'geese. one of which was fo much iv

*lra. Aid it wet.captured. A dock ofduet, y
trg

waist, the••ame ,wire • few days previons. and
of.diein Were baled bY the 'coiacnamon.. .

. ..

• The whole oulteelleiee of the globe has been et
voltaat ..,_lglifnel,ilslß 'forme miles; of wh,ichIlilamiteetipiet,sll,llslogtotea the/oxen t44,w1
svierk.ailes.,, .m....r,-1 . e


